In the present study, we examined loneliness and negative life events as predictors of suicide risk (viz., hopelessness and suicidal behaviors) in a sample of 160 Hispanic adults. Consistent with expectations, we found loneliness and negative life events to be positively associated with both hopelessness and suicidal behaviors. In addition, results of conducting hierarchical regression analyses indicated that loneliness accounted for significant amounts of variance in both measures of suicide risk, ranging from 24% to 29% of the variance. The inclusion of negative life events as a predictor was found to account for additional unique variance in hopelessness (3%), but not in suicidal behaviors, beyond what was predicted by loneliness. Finally, consistent with a diathesis-stress model, the Loneliness Â Negative Life Events interaction was found to account for an additional 3% of the variance in both suicide risk measures. Implications of the present Edward C. Chang thanks Chang Suk-Choon and Tae Myung-Sook for their encouragement and support throughout this project.
Hispanics represent one of the fastest growing minority groups in the United States. According to a recent U.S. Census report (U.S. Census Bureau, 2006) , Hispanics currently make up the nation's largest minority group and are expected to triple in size over the next four decades. Current projections indicate that by 2050, 30% (132.8 million) of the U.S. population will be Hispanic (U.S. Census Bureau, 2008 ). Yet, much of the research that examines psychological risk factors in adults continues to be based largely on Whites or European Americans than on other ethnic or racial groups (Graham, 1992) . Indeed, although the prediction of suicide risk (e.g., hopelessness, suicide ideation, suicide attempts) has been a focus of hundreds of studies looking at adjustment in adults (e.g., college students; Hass, Hendin, & Mann, 2003; Westefeld et al., 2006) and comparative findings have indicated that Hispanics may be at greater risk of suicide compared with other racial/ethnic minority groups (Canino & Roberts, 2001; Olvera, 2001) , there have been relatively fewer studies that examined suicide risk in Hispanics (e.g., Del Pilar, 2009; Duarte´-Ve´lez & Bernal, 2007; Pen˜a et al., 2008) . Accordingly, in the present study, we propose and test a prediction model that involves loneliness and negative life events as predictors of suicide risk in Hispanics.
Loneliness and Negative Life Events: A Proposal for a Model of Suicide Risk in Hispanics
Loneliness, often due to poor interpersonal relationships, is defined by feelings and thoughts of being isolated and disconnected from others (Russell, Peplau, & Cutrona, 1980) . Thus, one may experience loneliness even as a member of a large group. There are at least three compelling reasons for considering loneliness in a model of suicide risk in adults, and perhaps especially in Hispanic adults. First, loneliness has been linked to a variety of physical and psychological difficulties including depression, anxiety, stress, and physical problems (see Heinrich & Gullone, 2006 , for a review of the relevant literature). Not surprisingly, findings from studies have shown that greater loneliness is associated with greater suicide risk in adults (e.g., Conroy & Smith, 1983; Stravynski & Boyer, 2001) . Second, loneliness has been identified as one of the major reasons why adults attempt suicide. In one notable study, Westefeld and Furr (1987) found that in 47% of the adults who indicated a history of suicide ideation, loneliness was the most frequently cited cause of suicide ideation. Third, one of the major considerations in the assessment of suicidal behavior is a consideration of the cultural context of Hispanics. In general, Hispanics are believed to support and maintain collectivistic values (Triandis, Bontempo, Villareal, Asai, & Lucca, 1988) . These values are, for example, rooted in revered notions associated with ''mi familia '' or ''familismo'' (e.g., Bernal, CumbaAvile´s, & Saez-Santiago, 2006) . Unlike individualistic values held by Whites and European Americans who tend to focus on the development of the independent self (Chang & Asakawa, 2003; Chang, Asakawa, & Sanna, 2001) , familismo tends to focus on the development of the interdependent self (Duarte´-Ve´lez & Bernal, 2007) . Therefore, the inability to develop and maintain close interpersonal relations with others (e.g., family members, friends) should represent an important predictor of suicide risk among Hispanics.
In addition to loneliness, it may be useful to consider the role of negative life events in predicting suicide risk in Hispanics. Of existing studies looking at correlates of suicide risk in Hispanics, many have identified a variety of situational factors (e.g., substance use, sexual abuse, trauma, and acculturative stress; Blume, Resor, Villanueva, & Braddy, 2009; Pen˜a et al., 2008; Rew, Thomas, Horner, Resnick, & Beuhring, 2001; Wadsworth & Kubrin, 2007) . Additionally, in a study of Hispanic suicide completers, Queralt (1993) found that based on assessments obtained from family members and school counselors, completers (compared to a nonsuicidal Hispanic control group) experienced greater life stress as indicated by greater school, personality, behavioral, and family problems. These patterns are consistent with findings, obtained in the general adult population, that demonstrate a reliable positive association between measures of negative life events and suicide risk (e.g., Joiner & Rudd, 2000; Lewinsohn, Rohde, & Seeley, 1996) . Accordingly, one might expect that, beyond loneliness, negative life events would uniquely contribute to the prediction of suicide risk in Hispanics.
Finally, beyond these considerations, we believe there is value in looking at a diathesis-stress model, which involves the interaction of loneliness and negative life events in predicting suicide risk in Hispanics. That is, although loneliness and negative life events may represent important and independent explanatory variables linked to suicide, they may also interact in predicting suicide risk. Indeed, findings from past studies have shown that personality or individual differences variables (e.g., perfectionism, social problem solving, and dispositional optimism) often interact with negative life events in predicting a range of negative outcomes and conditions, including suicide risk (e.g., Bonner & Rich, 1988; Chang & Rand, 2000; Hirsch, Wolford, LaLonde, Brunk, & Morris, 2007) . Indeed, in a study that involved Asians, a group also known be to collectivistic, Yang and Clum (1994) found that loneliness and negative life events interacted in predicting suicide ideation. To date, however, no study has examined the explanatory power of loneliness and negative life events as predictors of suicide risk in Hispanic adults.
Purpose of the Present Study
Given these considerations, we examined the role of loneliness and negative life events as predictors of suicide risk, namely, hopelessness and suicidal behaviors, in Hispanics. We had four specific objectives: (a) to examine the relations between loneliness, negative life events, hopelessness, and suicidal behaviors; (b) to determine if loneliness accounts for significant variance in hopelessness and suicidal behaviors; (c) to determine if the inclusion of negative life events would significantly add to the prediction of additional unique variance, beyond what may be accounted for by loneliness, in predicting hopelessness and suicidal behaviors; and (d) to determine if there was a significant Loneliness Â Negative Life Events interaction that would account for further unique variance in predicting hopelessness and suicidal behaviors.
Based on our earlier discussion, loneliness and negative life events were expected to be positively related to both hopelessness and suicidal behaviors in Hispanics. Loneliness in Hispanics was predicted to account for a significant amount of the variance in each of the two suicide risk measures. Relatedly, we expected the inclusion of negative life events to significantly augment the prediction model of suicide risk in Hispanics. Finally, consistent with a diathesis-stress model, we hypothesized that there would be a significant Loneliness Â Negative Life Events interaction in predicting suicide risk in Hispanics. Specifically, we predicted the interaction would show that the expected positive association between loneliness and suicide risk would be stronger among Hispanics who experience high compared with low negative life events.
Method

Participants
A total of 160 (38 men and 122 women) self-identified Hispanic adults, attending a large public college in the East Coast, participated in the present study. All participants were enrolled in an introduction to psychology course and earned research credit for participating. The ages ranged from 18 to 46 years (mean [M] 5 19.78, standard deviation [SD] 5 3.70).
Measures
Loneliness. Loneliness was assessed by the revised UCLA Loneliness Scale (R-UCLA; Russell et al., 1980) . The scale comprise 20 items, half of which is worded positively (e.g., ''There are people I feel close to''), while the other is worded negatively (e.g., ''I feel isolated from others''). Respondents are asked to rate the statements on the frequency with which they experience these feelings, using a 4-point Likert-type scale, ranging from 1 (never) to 4 (often). Research has shown the UCLA scale to have convergent validity with other measures of loneliness (see Russell, 1996) . In the present sample, internal reliability for the R-UCLA was .89. Average interitem correlation was .33. Higher scores on the R-UCLA indicate greater levels of loneliness.
Negative life events. Negative life events were assessed by the Life Events Checklist for College Students (LECCS; Tomoda, 1997) . The LECCS is a 46-item self-report measure of various life events encountered by college students (e.g., ''Had financial difficulties,'' ''Failed in studies,'' ''Had difficulties with a family member''). Respondents are asked to indicate whether they had experienced each life event over the past year. The LECSS provides scores for the number of positive and negative life events experienced. However, given our interest in negative life events (NEG), we focused only on LECCS-NEG scores. In the present sample, internal reliability for the LECCS-NEG was .73 (low reliability estimates are common for life events measures that tap for a wide range of unrelated events). Average interitem correlation was .12. Higher scores on the LECCS-NEG indicate greater experience of negative life events.
Hopelessness. Hopelessness was assessed by the Beck Hopelessness Scale (BHS; Beck, Weissman, Lester, & Trexler, 1974) . The BHS is a 20-item measure of extreme pessimism or hopelessness. Respondents are asked to indicate either agreement or disagreement to these items that assess negative expectancies for the future (e.g., ''My future seems dark to me''). Scores on the BHS have been found to correspond highly with clinical ratings of hopelessness (Beck et al., 1974) and have also been found to predict eventual suicides (Beck, Steer, Kovacs, & Garrison, 1985) . In the present sample, internal reliability (KR-20) for the BHS was .91. Average interitem correlation was .34. Higher scores on the BHS are indicative of greater hopelessness.
Suicidal behaviors. Suicidal behaviors were assessed by the Suicidal Behaviors Questionnaire-Revised (SBQ-R; Osman et al., 2001 ). The SBQ-R is a 4-item measure of lifetime suicide ideation and attempt (''Have you ever thought about or attempted to kill yourself?''), frequency of suicide ideation in the last year (''How often have you thought about killing yourself in the past year?''), threat of suicidal behavior (''Have you ever hold someone that you were going to commit suicide, or that you might do it?''), and likelihood of future suicidal behavior (''How likely is it that you will attempt suicide someday?''). Respondents are asked to answer each question on the frequency with which they engaged in the suicidal behavior, using a Likert-type scale. For example, respondents are asked to indicate their frequency of having suicidal ideations, ranging from 1 (never) to 5 (very often). Scores on the SBQ-R have been found to differentiate between suicidal and nonsuicidal adults (Osman et al.) . In the present sample, internal reliability for the SBQ-R was .80. Average interitem correlation was .59. Higher scores on the SBQ-R are indicative of greater suicidal behaviors.
Procedure
A survey battery that included the R-UCLA, LECCS-NEG, BHS, and SBQ-R scales were given to all participants. These scales were randomly ordered. Participants were not made aware of the purpose of the study until after the study was completed. All participants signed consent forms that indicated that all test data would be kept strictly confidential.
Results
Results of computing correlations, means, standard deviations, and reliability estimates for all study measures are presented in Table 1 . As expected, scores on the R-UCLA were found to be significantly and positively associated with BHS and SBQ-R scores in the large effect size range (rs 5 .49 to .54). Similarly, scores on the LECCS-NEG were also found to be significantly and positively associated with BHS and SBQ-R scores in the moderate effect size range (rs 5 .30 to .35). It is noteworthy that R-UCLA and LECCS-NEG scores were also found to be significantly and positively associated (r 5 .36), indicating that greater loneliness involves greater frequency of experiencing negative life events. Finally, as measures of suicide risk, BHS and SBQ-R scores were found to significantly and positively associated (r 5 .50), but the association was not so high as to indicate redundancy in measurement.
Loneliness and Negative Life Events as Predictors of Hopelessness and Suicidal Behaviors in Hispanics
To examine the predictive utility of loneliness and negative life events in accounting for variance in hopelessness and suicidal behaviors in Hispanics, we conducted a series of hierarchical regression analyses predicting scores on each of the suicide risk measures. For each of these regression equations, UCLA-R scores and LECCS-NEG scores were entered as predictors of suicide risk in the first and second Step, respectively. Finally, to test for an interaction model, UCLA-R Â LECCS-NEG scores were entered in the final step as predictors of suicide risk. Results of these analyses for predicting variance in hopelessness and suicidal behaviors are presented in Table 2 . To determine if loneliness and negative life events accounted for a small, medium, or large amount of the variance in functioning, we used Cohen's (1977) convention for small ( f 2 5 .02), medium ( f 2 5 .15), and large effects ( f 2 5 .35). As the table shows, scores on the UCLA-R were found to account for a large ( f 2 5 .40) and significant 29% of the variance in hopelessness. After partialing out the variance accounted for by loneliness, LECCS-NEG scores were found to account for an additional small ( f 2 5 .03) but significant 3% of the variance in hopelessness. Furthermore, the interaction term that involves UCLA-R Â LECCS-NEG was found to account for an additional small ( f 2 5 .02) but significant 2% of the variance in hopelessness. The total prediction model was found to account for a large ( f 2 5 .49) and significant 33% of the variance in hopelessness in Hispanics, F(3, 156) 5 26.15, po.001.
Similarly, scores on the UCLA-R were also found to account for a large ( f 2 5 .32) and significant 24% of the variance in suicidal behaviors. After partialing out the variance accounted for by loneliness, LECCS-NEG scores were found to account for an additional small ( f 2 5 .02) but nonsignificant (p>.05) 2% of the variance in suicidal behaviors. Furthermore, the interaction term that involves UCLA-R Â LECCS-NEG was found to account for an additional small ( f 2 5 .03) but significant 3% of the variance in suicidal behaviors. The total prediction model was found to account for a large ( f 2 5 .41) and significant 29% of the variance in suicidal behaviors in Hispanics, F(3, 156) 5 20.77, po.001.
To visually inspect the manner in which loneliness and negative life events interacted with each other in predicting suicide risk, we plotted the regression of loneliness on hopelessness at low and high levels (1 SD below and above the mean, respectively) of negative life events based on our initial regression results. Results of plotting these interactions were consistent with our hypotheses. Specifically, the presence of high compared with low negative life events appeared to increase the positive association present between loneliness and hopelessness (Fig. 1) . Similarly, the presence of high compared to low negative life events again appeared to increase the positive association present between loneliness and suicidal behaviors (Fig. 2) .
Overall, the results of our regression analyses indicate that loneliness and negative life events do significantly, additively, and interactively contribute to the prediction of hopelessness in Hispanics. Additionally, our results indicate that loneliness significantly and interactively, with negative life events, predict suicidal behaviors in Hispanics.
Discussion
We conducted the present study to examine a model of suicide risk in Hispanics predicated on loneliness and negative life events. As noted earlier, despite evidence for the explanatory power of loneliness and negative life events in predicting suicide risk in the general adult population, these variables have never been examined in tandem as potential predictors of hopelessness and suicidal behaviors in Hispanics.
Consistent with expectations, loneliness and negative life events were found to be associated with greater hopelessness and suicidal behaviors in Hispanics. Interestingly, associations that involved loneliness with suicide risk were found to be generally stronger (large effect sizes) than those that involved negative life events with suicide risk (medium effect sizes). As noted earlier, the ability to develop and maintain close interpersonal relationships associated with collectivist values like familismo (Bernal et al., 2006) may be particularly important for Hispanics.
Loneliness and Negative Life Events: A Diathesis-Stress Model of Suicide Risk in Hispanics
In conducting regression analyses, we found that loneliness in Hispanics accounted for a significant amount of the variance in each of the two suicide risk measures, with negative life events adding to the regression model in predicting hopelessness, but not in predicting suicidal behaviors. However, consistent with a diathesis-stress model, the Loneliness Â Negative Life Events interaction term was found to account for a small but significant amount of additional variance in predicting both hopelessness and suicidal behaviors in Hispanics. Thus, our findings point to a need to consider the complex interplay between loneliness and negative life events in conceptualizing predictors of suicide risk in Hispanic adults. For example, as noted earlier, loneliness is believed to typically result from poor or negative interpersonal experiences. It may be that among Hispanics that feel burdened by overly strong collectivist pressures such as excessive familism ( familismo excesivo), the experience of negative personal life events for a Hispanic adult may be taken by other family members as a general failure of the individual to meet the social expectations and needs of the collective family (Pantin et al., 2003) . In turn, these experiences may contribute to not only their greater feelings of loneliness but also the development of greater suicide risk over time.
It is important to note that the present findings are based on a convenience sample, rather than a clinical sample, of Hispanic adults. In other words, one might argue that the present findings speak more about suicide risk potential than it does of actual suicide risk or suicide behaviors. Indeed, although 85% of the present sample (n 5 136) indicated experiencing some form of hopelessness, the average BHS score was low (M 5 4.83), compared with scores found to be predictive of actual suicide attempts in clinical samples (MZ0; Beck et al., 1985) . However, this should not be taken to suggest that there is little importance in assessing and treating subclinical levels of suicidal risk and distress in Hispanic adults. The presence of forme fruste, subclinical or low-level distress, among even ''healthy'' Hispanics may indicate a situation in which clinically significant dysfunctions may later develop over time. According to Del Pilar (2009), because the presence of forme fruste is often overlooked or untreated in ''normal'' Hispanic adults, individuals with this condition remain continually frustrated and unable to function to their full potential, placing them at greater risk for more serious problems later on. Accordingly, our findings suggest that mental health efforts to develop early detection programs and interventions that focus on the prevention of suicide in Hispanic adults may benefit from not only integrating a greater appreciation for the role of loneliness and negative life stress but also routine assessments of these important experiences in this population. Nonetheless, it would be important in future studies to examine the present prediction model in a clinical population to determine if important differences emerge.
Beyond these considerations, it is worth noting some limitations of the present study. First, the focus of our study was on Hispanics as a general group. Because Hispanics are represented by diverse subgroups (Guarnaccia et al., 2007) , it is important to evaluate the generalizability of the present findings in more specific groups (e.g., Mexican Americans, Cubans, Puerto Ricans, Dominicans). Second, given that loneliness and negative life events have been linked to a range of other important outcomes (e.g., depression, anxiety), it would be valuable in future studies to determine the usefulness of the present model for predicting other outcomes relevant to Hispanics. Third, it may be useful to consider both risk and resilience factors in future research (Gutierrez, 2006) . For example, it may be worth examining the potential buffering effects of positive life events on the link between loneliness and suicide risk in Hispanics. Fourth, it would be important in future studies to see how culture-specific variables (e.g., ethnic identity, acculturation) might interact with or add to a general model of loneliness and negative life events in the prediction of suicide risk in Hispanics. Finally, given the cross-sectional nature of the present study, it would be important in future studies to use longitudinal designs that can help clarify the causal associations that involve loneliness and negative life events with suicide risk in Hispanic adults, as well as identify important underlying mechanisms (e.g., dysfunctional problem solving; Chang, 2002; D'Zurilla, Chang, Nottingham, & Faccini, 1998 ) that may account for their associations.
Concluding Thoughts
In summary, we looked at loneliness and negative life events as predictors of suicide risk in Hispanics. We found that loneliness was an important and robust predictor of both hopelessness and suicidal behaviors. In addition, we found that the inclusion of negative life events significantly augmented the prediction model directly or interactively, beyond loneliness, in accounting for hopelessness and suicidal behaviors. Moreover, we found support consistent with a diathesis-stress model that involves loneliness and negative life events. By focusing on potential factors linked to suicide risk in Hispanic adults, we hope that our findings will help future researchers to not only develop and test more comprehensive models in future investigations but also culturally useful approaches to prevent and treat suicide risk in this important and burgeoning population.
